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National Textile Plan
+

•86. DR. LAXMINARAYAN 
PANDEYA:

SHRI S. D. SONASUNDARAM:
Will the Minister of COMMERCE 

AND CIVIL SUPPLIES AND CO
OPERATION be pleased to state:

(a) whether Government propose 
to have a long term policy in respect 
of textile industry so as to establish 
coordination between the organised 
m ills  and the powerloom and hand- 
loom sectors; and

(b) whether a large number of sick 
mills have been taken over by Gov
ernment while there are still a num
ber of sick mills which need -to be 
taken over?

THE MINISTER OF COMMERCE 
AND CIVIL SUPPLIES AND CO
OPERATION (SHRI MOHAN 
DHARIA): (a) Yes, Sir.

(b) 103 mills have been nationali
sed so far. In addition, the manage
ment of two more mills has been 
entrusted to the N.T.C. The N.T.O. is 
thus already over-burdened with the 
onerous responsibility of managing
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106 sick cotton textile Mills. The Cen
tral Government does not favour 
takeover of more sick or closed textile 
mills for management by the National 
Textile Corporation. However, if any 
concerned State Government is pre
pared to take over sick unit or units 
under its management, the Central 
Government would like to render all 
possible cooperation whenever such 
proposals are found viable.

*To W ft  *im m  «Ttra :
^ ^  «FT TfR rft

f<WI  ̂ a Pm PfiT ^  if 'flu'll 
far JOT SfTrT I  fap qH<*j5 tffT 

q f J r  run'll +h€t -drMiHfrt 
5'twt |  ^  ir ^ n fT ?r

^rt 5R ^  ^ r r f  % srfsrc? 
s r k  snnnr 30 % 50 ?rra %
3NT ?T>T SRfr f

vfl*rf£?T  ̂ 111< +1 vm f>l
T rft WF5TTT Jf STTcrT |  f

^TT^T fipPrTT ?r̂ r | ? 
Vlft T*T% ÎM'l *TRX 4*d SRTT A ' 
cff VVt *PT f>TcTT  ̂ I 5TT ilTT '3(t 
RTfWt fasrffTcT ^  T| |
w t  OrfiRcT wrafsr |  f a

ŝr rnr ^  qT.̂ rat <nr fft snutfT ?
*TO«JT q- <ftf êr>T |̂rT *faZ *t f  I
?rn? <?p frifa^r ?Rfg % ?p^t f̂tfa 
fraifwr ^
wt»rr wtr «rt»rr fV
f?!T «T ' f<?T T̂ T t  1

SHRI MOHAN DHARIA: The hon. 
Member has raised certain important 
issues. I share the concern of the hon. 
Member. The production from these 
decentralised sectors— handloom and 
powerloom—is not only 25 per cent 
but nearly 50 per cent of our total pro
duction of more than 8000 million 
metres in the country. It is true that 
the whole of our textile industry is 
passing through a. crisis and what is 
needed today is a coordinated and
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integrated textile policy. We are hav
ing the handjoom, the powerloom and 
the composite mills. There are also 
some sfchyllfeage mills and man made 
flWe. Now, having regard to the re
quirements of the country and also 
of our export, it is high time that we 
integrate and coordinate properly the 
whole of our textile industry. It is 
in this context that the policy is being 
formulated and we have divided the 
various issues subject-wise. The papers 
are being prepared as per my infor
mation. By the end of August, the 
papers will be ready. Then afterwards 
it will be considered by my Ministry 
in consultation with the industry, re
presentatives of the labour and also 
the experts in the country who would 
like to give their views. After this 
consideration, the Government will 
take a decision. I can assure the hon. 
Member that all possible emphasis 
will be laid On this and all possible 
protection will be given to the decen
tralised sector, as it is the po'icy of 
my Government.

MR. SPEAKER: So many Members 
cannot get up like this. I am on my 
legs. Please sit down. The man who 
has taken the trouble of putting a 
question, you do not give him a 
chance to put a supplementary ques
tion. For every question, there are 
some friends who get up. I will give 
a chance to those Members who have 
not put any question. Next time, I 
will pick up somebody who has not 
put a supplementary question. Thare 
are some Members who do not get a 
chance. I will not deny them a chance.

¥To fWlft HTCW*! <TF¥ET : ff

«Ft gym re T̂£»rr m
% ftn? fa  t

£?rf
^  T*r srw i Sfftw

5m  WT fr  fa ?  i  3ft
m  xttK «foTTT $ sft % q #  

ffiTrift
TT S®ITsf VTTfC? PpIT ft’T
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ITPTVtfr ^ WT VT f  ?
% tTFT (13)

3 3W WRT j|$r i t  f  fa
<T*(t f o ?  t  3ft I  f a s f  qft

lira % jfterc

SHRI MOHAN DHARIA: As per 
my information, as on April 1977, the 
number of sick units is 29, out of 
which 19 are spinning mills and 10 
are composite mills. Of these, because 
of our efforts in the last two months, 
it may become possible for us, of 
course in cooperation with Govern
ments of Maharashtra and Gujarat, to 
take over three mills. So far as the 
others are concerned, I have been in 
dialogue- with the coristeFned State 
Governments, and wherever it is 
possible to have a viable proposal, I 
would very much like to give them all 
possible assistance from the Central 
Government.
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SHRI BEDABRATA BARUA: In
view of the Minister’s pronouncement 
on assuming office about encourag
ing more domestic consumption than 
exports, I would likp to know whether 
there will be a change in regard to 
the export policy on textiles. I would 
particularly like to know his attitude 
towards subsidised export of hamd- 
loom goods from this country—a large 
number of subsidies were given dur
ing the previous regime. I would also 
like to know whether Government 
wishes to continue its policy regard
ing the sale of controlled cloth at sub
sidised prices. It is well known that 
the previous Government did sibsidise 
to the exteht of compelling the mills 
to suffer a loss of one rupee per metre 
for the benefit of the consumers. I 
would like to know whether Govern
ment’s policy is going to be changed 
in that regard.
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SHRI MOHAN DHARIA: Regarding 
exports eitlter by tisndlOom fi* by 
powerlocm, it will be the policy of 
the Government to give them all pos
sible protWctioil. So far as subsidies are 
concerned, the Hoose will p'ees^ 
appraciate that it should be our endea
vour not to allow our economy to 
continue t« rely oh subsidies. Of 
course, with a View to giving protec
tion. if something is necessary, it will 
be ddhe.

Regarding controlled c’oth, there 
are several aspects. It is very true 
that we shall have to provide control
led cloth at cheaper prices for the 
masses of our country. But so far as 
the present policy is concerned, we 
shal Have to examine to what extent 
it has succ^eded an<j whether some 
changes are necessary. But till the 
time a new policy Is adopted, I can 
assure the House, the present policy 
will continue.

•ft t  srm?r frrr
T̂̂ fTT f. fa

*rr* 9 f  s  fa* ^  srcrrH ifr

f. *frf »rf
? t. ^'t w r  f v jx z  i t  ^  1

f  Oft *t<t ^  t  fa  «r£ <tt

t, f=t *T̂ *rTf #r frrrr ^  stt
f. f t  frr ^  »rd«fr
«rrc ifV it̂ t $ tfh; *tstt

% fan* w [ grr̂ un
t  ?

SHRI MOHAN DHARIA: To go
through the whole gamut of the hand-
loom industry, the then Government 
had appointed a Co mm it tee k&own 
as the Sivaramaa Committee. The 
Sivaraman Committee had visited 
several parts of the country and had 
gone into the delai s of the problems. 
So far as the hatWUoMA part is coftcer- 
md, many ef the necomtneariatioii* ot

the Sivaraman Committee have be9n 
under operation and implementation, 
and ever since ! have assumed office, 
the House will be happy to know—as 
we have committed to the country 
that more and more protection will be 
given to the decentralised sector—we 
are trying to see how we can give more 
protection and more encouragement 
to this industry. I would very much 
like to apply my mind to this prob.em 
and I would like to know fiom the 
hon. Member if there are any specific 
difficulties.

Regarding prices of yarn, I do share 
the concern. The House may be aware 
that the production of cotton in our 
country, which is usually of the order 
of 71 lakh bales has gone down to 
nearly 58 to 59 lakh bales. Naturally 
this has adversely affected the whole 
trade. At one end <jve are trying to 
import cotton from outside and at the 
other, we are not charging even the 
import duty on cotton; not only that, 
we are even subsidising the sale &> 
that yarn may be available at cheaper 
prices. But even then, on certain occa
sions. there are areas where it is not 
available. If the hon. Member brings 
it to my notice, I shall look into the 
matter.

PROF. P. G. MAVALANKAR: The 
Hon’ble Minister, in reply to part (b) 
of the question and also in reply to a 
supplementary question, said that the 
Central Government will assist those 
States which would like to take over 
sick mills, since the National Textile 
Corporation cannot take over mor3 
than 103 sick mills. In view of this, 
may I ask him whether he is aware of 
the fact that the Priyalakshmi Mills 
of Baroda and the Shubhalakshmi 
Mills of Cambay, the Ahrhedabarf 
Maftck Chowfc Mills and several other 
units in Gujarat have been sick ter 
a long time and the Gujarat textile 
Corporation is re&dy to tfeke 
over, but there are catain obstacles 
including the difficulty of the Central 
GbVeftirtient hot acting swiftly in 
enabling tftd Slate* to the n4c4*r- 
sary finaaee% capk*^ m&chirifcrjr etc. 
for bringing them into operation
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again. Will he, therefore, see to it that 
the Gujarat textile corporation is 
enabled to proceed in the direction it 
wantSj to go, so that these sick mills 
can be brought baek to life and health 
as early as possible?

SHRI MOHAN DHARIA: I don’t 
know the exact date of the informa- 
tibn of the Hon. Member, but I can 
tell him that about twenty 
days back the Chief Minister 
of Gujarat was hero and 
we organised a meeting with the Chief 
Minister and other concerned officers, 
and have taken the responsibility cf 
handing over the Subhalakshmi Mills 
and the Priyalakshmi Mills to the 
Gujarat Textile Corporation. Some 
prbblems are of course there regard
ing finances and others but we pro
pose to hold a meeting to tackle these 
prbblems also.

So far as other mills are concerned, 
as soon as We receive proposals from 
the State Government we will look 
into it. I said we cannot take more 
than 105 as we will otherwise have to 
open a general hospital for the sick 
mills.

m i  5T»rf :
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'arnr *rh: sr-t faqT r̂nnrr i

SHRI s. R. DAMANI; The pre- 
decessors of the Hon’ble Minister bad 
talked for about three years about an 
integrated textile policy, but that 
policy has not seen the light cf day. 
May I therefore know from the Hon. 
Minister whether he will see to it that 
such things do not happen again and 
that the integrated textile policy is 
announced soon? Can he give us some 
time by which this pblicy vrill be 
announced? According to the ©resent 
policy, the weaker mills have to pro
duce more controlled cloth and the 
stronger mills have to produce l£ss 
and they are also given some con
cessions. The result is that so many 
mills have closed down and the NTC 
had to take them over. If this policy 
continues, many mote mills will close 
down. I would request the hon. Min
ister to eiaminfc this policy. May I 
know how lbftg they atte gbitig td take 
to examine and introduce th£ rtew 
controlled cloth policy?

SHRI MOHAN DHARIA; I have 
already said that s6 far W the policy 
on controlled cloth i£ esteemed, it Is
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under examination by the Govern
ment- I do not know whether the hon. 
Member was present or not. As re
gards the first question of the hon. 
Member, he is criticising his own 
previous Government. I would like 
the hon. Member to take into consi
deration the change in the country and 
waat this Government says, it means 
ar.d when we say, we shall do it, we 
will do it.

DR. SUBRAMANIAM SWAMY; I 
would like to know if the hon. Minis
ter is aware that during the last fifteen 
years, there has been a decline in the 
per capita consumption of textile cloth 
and in view of that, would you please 
tell us. what priority this textile plan 
will have particularly in regard to 
controlled cloth and the cotton price 
which is something about which the 
producer has a complaint?

SHRI MOHAN DHARIA: I entirely
agree that the per capita consumption 
has gone down from 15.5 metres to 
nearly 12 metres per year and it is 
a very serious matter. Regarding 
priorities, we will very much like the 
cooperation of the hon. Members also. 
All these priorities will be finalised in 
consultation with the Planning Com
mission.

SHRI CHITTA BASU : It ; ppears
from the reply of the hon. Minister 
that the Government has once for all 
decided firmly not to take over any 
sick textile mills. In this background, 
I would like to draw the attention of 
the hon. Minister that there are at 
present about 41 textile mills in the 
country which have been closed throw
ing out of employment about 50,000 
textile workers. It is also reported 
that-about 8 textile mills in Bombay 
are on the verge of being closed. A 
huge number of workers are facing 
unemployment. He has stated that he 
does not want to take over any sick 
mills. In that case, would he allow 
the State Governments to take over 
the sick mills and provide adequate 
funds from the Centre to enable the

State Governments to take over the 
sick mills in order that employment 
is ensued to the employees?

SHRI MOHAN DHARIA: I have 
already answered this question. We 
would very much like to give all 
possible cooperation to the State Go
vernments. I only said that the Na
tional Textile Corporation cannot now 
take over additional mills because the 
losses last year are of the order of 35 
crores. I am trying to bring down 
this loss this year by taking ccrtain 
measures and, therefore, some time 
will be required for the NTC to 
come up to the level of having all the 
transactions on ‘no-profit-no-loss’ basis. 
Even then, I would like to assure the 
hon. Member that we are equally 
worried over the problem of unemploy
ment, and we shall give all possible 
cooperation to the State Governments 
in the matter of sick mills.

• vtt sr̂ rnn?
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SHRI K. A. RAJAN: Has the
Kerala Government already revived 
the Kerala Textile Corporation to take 
over the closed mills in which thous
ands of workers are employed? May 
I know if the hon. Minister will be 
good enough to extend necessary finan
cial aid to this corporation just to 
revive these mills?

SHRI MOHAN DHARIA: It will be 
done irrespective of any Party, r 
would like to tell the Kerala Govern* 
ment also.




